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D epartent of Communication
to hold FO IA D iscussion Panel
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fuUow the Yellow
Brick Road
-Mighty Oz sheds light on
student problems

SPORTS

UnivcLity' Rebecca
Randall Bryant Art G~ery is currently
displaying a unique exhibit by in tallation
arti tJonathan Brilliant.
Starting onJan. 9, Brilliant began working on this piece as a part of his Have Sticks
Will Travel series, and coptinued for 8 days
in the gallery until completion.
The opening reception of thi. piece
"Weaving. Stacking. and Staining" took
place on Thur day.Jan. 19 from 4:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Brilliant's piece" arc
made entirely out of product found in
coffee shops.

10

The Edward. College of Humanitie' and Fine Arts will be celebrating it:
10-year anniversary next week by holding a discussion panel on the topic of
South Carolina'" Freedom of Information
Law. The panel will con ist of active and
seasoned members of the communication and journalism field from around the
state.
The panel members are Dr. Eddie
Dyer. Executive Vice Pre ident and Chief
Operatin,k, Officer of Coa tal Carolina
University:Jay Bender, the .tate' l('ading
media attorney and Univer:it) of S uth
Carolina professor at law and rna. s com-

MO\Illlg to Kosovo

munication:John \\'eaver, former Horry

-rormer CCU star heads

COlUlty Administrator and attorney: Bill
Rogers. executive director of the South

overseas

work at our II T),"
Thi "current piece con' of three
different ection: "The Con ....'a Project"
was nice to \\ at h the pi ce filrm 0 r Ih
\\ hich i. 50,000 wooden coill e tirre
pa t week."
that are intricately placed and held by
Fortho who didn't
th pi <:
tension to create a beautiful tructure;
.... hile it .... being con tructffi, T\ I
"Suspended Sleeve tructure," compo cd provided With foota of th m lallatlon.
of 5,200 coffee cup leeve tacked c10 1) Also, Brilliant gav< a I ture at 11 a m
in "ide each other to make tube-like obJan. 19, eJl..-plainm hi care r 0 r th I a 1
jece intertwined with the. tir ticks; and
1: \ears and ho.... hi Id a cam t
"Ground for Removal," .... hich i on the
He hare that he b < n .... th n lilt rback wall of the galleT) and is a combinae;t in 70 and 80' Bnn h ulptun of th
tion of espre 0 du t and wat r rubbed
natural environment. For 111m 111 natural
into the wall to create an image.
environment \, a the (offee h p an
A.! istant Art GalleT) Director Rachel
thu tarted hi th m d 111 tallatl( n or
Harri -Beck demon trated enthu ia m for
Bnllianf piece ill r l11a1l1 111 th < 1thi piece.
leT) until Feb. 17.
"Thi.' is reall) unique for eoa tal.
We've never really had an} full in tallation

hane ... Torri , Editor-in-Chief of the
Chanticleer; and will be moderated b)
Tri ha O'Connor,Journali.t-in-Re idence

cce Ru. t)' Ra), WBT\'\' morning an-

chor and CC

adjunct journali m profe -

or, Lindsay Chavez and Amellia Diemer,
"tation manager for WCCU Radio will
que, tion tht' panel.
For tho e of )OU who are unawar ,

Tn I

et to be detennin d but cwrdil
O'Connor. th dl u ion VIII b

rel-

e\'ant and in th mom nt.'
One curr nt 1 ue reg. rdin th
FOIA i the u of p nional m II
counts by elected or hir d public Oftl Ial
A ording to FOIA, th publJ.( h
to all bu me d aling reg-ardin t p
mone), but .... hat happ n .... hen publi
offi ial u

th ir p n;onal mad a(U unt

in the pri\'a '\ of th Ir 0

'I1

h( m . t

tion Act FOIA i a law pa cd in 1976

conduct orne of thl bu ill
It cr at an i ue ben, en th public nd t t

that allow members of the pre

well

emplo) ee , an i u

a' the general public, to gain acc

to all

the South Carolina Freedom of Informa-

pr

VlOU

public record. The r cord indicat
ho.... tal' dolla are being pent as \ ell a
anything concerning the bu ine of the

admini tration .

general public. The la.... aI 0 tate that
all government meeting are to be open
to the public a. well a acce. to all public

educate the gen ral publi of th Ir n hi!

records and document . In mo t tate,
the FOIA i al'o referred to a .. un hine

Lm ," a 1

formal book! t ntamm
informatIOn on th FOIA 1 h pan II

Law," for 'hedding light on the fi d ral
and state government' action concern-

op n to the g n ral public, a .... 11 a II
Cel" tudent. The panel Will b h ld on

ing it citizen.
The pecific topic of di cu . ion are

Thursda) Jan. 26 in th Ed ,rd :& It I
Hall at 7 p.m.

The panel h p to I ar an dionance on ither ld of th I \ ~ \\ell
to inform- tion. 10 do t th P nel WIll
di tribute a citlzen' gUld of un hm
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MEETTHESTAFF

Coastal's marine science program
receives grant that gives students real
world experience

SHANE NORRIS
Coastal Carolina University continues to lead
the way with one of the nation's premier marine
science programs as the Burroughs and Chapin
Center for Marine and Wetland Studies received
a software grant valued at $1. 7 million.
According to Dr. Richard Viso, the Assistant
Director for the center, Coastal Carolina has received this grant for seven years, but has to re-apply
for it every third year. The simple fact that the university has had the grant before is not a guarantee
that it will be regained every time, though.
"This software grant maximizes our ability to
reduce and interpret seismic data," said Viso. "We
are a good candidate for receipt of such an award
as we possess the equipment and capabilities to
collect seismic data. Such equipment and development of capabilities has evolved from other grants
and contract-funded efforts over many years."
Grants are a large part of the Marine and Wetland Studies funding.
"We almost always have some grant proposals
p,ending," said Viso.
The <;:enter has put together,a strong resume of
unique programs and high tech equipment through
other grants over the years to help in its candidacy
for gaining new grants.
According to Viso, this grant primarily helps
Coastal's labs and agrees with Viso.
a single course, Applied Coastal Geophysics, but
"Between its location, the faculty and their abilViso believes that any student interested in Marine
Geography, graduate or undergrad, should find the ity to acquire funding, it' one of the best places to
learn in this field," said Hutchins.
capabilities of the center attractive.
Hutchins also knows the importance of grants
Viso believes the Center for Marine and Wetto Coastal and, thanks to faculty like Viso, has
land Studies is as well or better equipped to study
learned the valuable skill of acquIring them himcoastal marine geological processes than most universities in the country. With a collection of marine self.
"When I first started my research at Coastal
geophysical gear valued at more than a million
I was funded by grants," said Hutchins, "They're
dollars, the center offers constant opportunities for
fundamental to the program. KnO\\ling how to get
real world experience to Coastal students.
funding is important and I've learned how to do it
Coastal Carolina graduate student Patrick
myself from our faculty. .,
Hutchins spends much of his time in one of
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The Chanticleer is the editorially independent student-produced newspaper of Coastal
Carolina University. It is published weekly
during the fall and spring semesters with an
Orientation Issue distributed during summer
months.
.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are
those of the editors or author and do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's
student body, administration, faculty or staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the
CCU community. The editor reserves the right
to condense submissions and edit for libel and
space. Submission docs not guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and
reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University.
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for
people under 17 years of age.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy.
If you find an error in this edition of The
Chanticleer, let us know. Report mistakes to:
thechanticleer@gmail.com and corrections will
be printed in the following issue.
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World- Italian cruise disaster efforts swing to
pumping out oil
According to Reuters, while an estimated
24 passengers remain unaccounted for from the
wrecked cruise ship; authorities say the main focus
is pumping out the 2,300 tons of fuel to avoid an
environmental disaster.
As the ship is currently resting on a rocky ledge,
the main concern is that if weather forces the ship
off the ledge, the fuel tanks could bust open and
cause catastrophic consequences in one of Europe's largest natural marine parks.
The ship's captain, Francesco Schettino, is
currently on house arrest after he abandoned the
ship before the evacuation process had been fully
completed.
In the meantime, the search for bodies inside
the ship is still underway. As of Jan. 19, no bodies
have been found .
."It's important to continue our search. Family
members find it important to have the body of the
loved one they've lost because it gives them closure.
We understand this," said Modesto Dilda, head of
one of the diving teams.
National- Apple joins digital textbook market.
According to Reuters, Apple jumped into the
fray of digital textbooks Thursday,Jan. 19 with the
launch of its iBooks 2 software. The media giant
has been working on digital textbooks with the
three top textbook publishers in the United States,
Pearson PLC, McGraw-Hill Cos Inc and Houghton Mifflin Harcourt.
This move pits Apple against content and

device makers such as Amazon.com in the estimated $8 billion market of electronic textbooks.
Apple aims to revitalize the education market and
increase adoption of the iPad and iPad 2.
The move could also lead to a shift in thetextbook market in general as multiple companies
begin investing in the shift from traditional textbooks to digital copies.
According to Tefl)' ~IcGraw, CEO of McGraw-Hill, the late Steve Jobs \..'as the visionary
behind pushing the development of iBooks 2 for
iPad lastJune.Jobs died in October.
McGraw also believes that the new leap will
open the textbook market to everyday cu tamers, breaking beyond the normal college and high
school market.
Shares in Apple dipped 10 cents on Nasdaq in
the aH:ernoon trade on Thursdar
State- SC officers injured in prison riot
According to The Associated Press, tear gas
was used \Vednesday,Jan. 18 to restore order and
at least two corrections officers were injured when
a riot broke out in a prison in Ridgeville. S.C.
The trouble began in the evening in the high
security Lieber Correctional Institution as two inmates overwhelmed two guards and took their keys
and radio, according to Clark Newsom, a spokesman for the South Carolina Department of Corrections lSCDOq. The prison was locked down
and around 200 SCDOC officers and surrounding
agencies arrived and established a perimeter.
According to Newsom, the public was never in
danger from the prison, located around 40 miles
northwest of Charleston.
The two officers were treated and released
from a nearby hospital.
It is unknown what caused the disturbance.
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FINDING THE E

A look at Coa'tal Carolina' Eco-Rep program
IACRE.. 'BRl

Photo Courtesy rif Can ./l{ogas

MEET THE GREEK

CARl NO GAS

Mark WatkiJa.
Sophomore

Biology MqjtJr
Gamma Phi Beta

Senior
Exercise & Sports Management Maj r
Kappa Alpha Psi
'

Where are you froID?
Caldwell, New Jersey

W1aere are JOu &om?
Rock Hill, South Carolina

What are yoar collllDitm.eats
outside of the Sorority?
I write for the newspaper, I am in a
freshman honor society Phi Eta Sigm.a, I volunteer for Family Outreach
and I am in the honors program for
CCu.

What are yoar commitm.eats
outside of the Frateraity?
I help at the Dalton and Linda
Floyd Family Mentoring Program
at Whitmore Middle School, I'm a
shift supervisor at OSAL and I work
with the Wellne Council of South
Carolina.

What roles have you held
withia GalDlDa Phi Beta?
I was Recording Secretary as a new
member and now I am Vice President.
What i s yoar favorite part
. about Greek Life?
My favorite part is the sisters and
friends I made. I also love the
network it creates, the leadership
opportunities and the woman it has
made me.

What roles have you held
within Kappa Alpha Psi?
I am a National Kappa Fellow on
the South East and province of
Kapp~ Alpha Psi throughout Georgia and South Carolina. I have also
been Pageant Coordinator for the
past two yeaTS.
What is your favorite part
about Greek Life?
All the connections and all the
friends you meet under the umbrella of being Greek.

ALPHA XI DELTA
CASEY RUTKOWSKI

A fairly new orority to Coastal's
campus takes the spotlight for Greek
organization this week. Commonly
knows as the "Xi' ", this sorority is
currently made up of 75 si ters on
campus. They joined Coastal Carolina's Greek Life in the Spring of

2011.
"The best part of colonizing a
new chapter is making your own
traditions," said Alexa Rucci, a
sophomore member. '~so, establishing your own name and starting
a new and the next generation of
AXiD at Coastal."
The organization was initially
founded in 1893 in Galesburg, Illinois at Lombard College. Some
national traditions of the Alpha Xi
Delta sorority include: their symbol
as the quill, their colors (double blue
and gold) and their flower (pink
rose). This sorority's philanthropy is
Autism Speaks, which is an organization that fundraises for the aware-

+

CORRECTIONS

ne s and research of auti m.
"My favorite part of being a
member of Alpha Xi Delta is ocializing with other Greek and non- Greek
organizations on campus," saidJenna
Root. '~d of cour.:e getting to knO\\
my sisters."
Though new, they already managed to come in second place in the
talent how last emester and rai cd
impressive amount for their philanthropy. Also, thi. fall, they participated in formal recruitment for the
first time and are very proud of the
new additions to the Iota Pi chapter
of CCu.
"This spring, the sister of
Alpha Xi Delta hope to beat their
funds raised for their philanthropy," said AmadaJohn.on, a senior
member. "{ We hope to} rai. e even
more money for Relay For Life, do
well in Mock Rock in the Greek
\Veek event, and become cIo er
with the all of the Greek organizations on campu .. "

At The Chanticleer, we are committed to the highest level of accuracy.
We welcome any corrections found in this issue. Please e-mail mistake
to: chanticleernews@gmail.com.

~KE

Coastal Carolina i on tantly
working toward achieving a "greener" campu. imply rec) cling a few
old test paper everyone in a\\ hile
is not enough though. Jennifer eller , the Su tainability Coordinator
on campu ,help to pu h Coa tal
in a more environmentall) friendl)
direction. Although one person can
make a difference, Sellers doe not
work alone. he i backed by a group
of student known a "Eco-Rep,'
Coastal tudents who repre ent the
Su tainabilit) Initiative on campu .
According to ellers, the EcoRep program i designed to train
students to lead the Su tainabilit)'
Initiative u ing education, communication and action. The group meets
weekly and participate in workshop .
They al 0 attend field trip that provide them with hands-on training to
really be able to make an impact. The
Eco-Rep education on u tainabilit)·
i full) upported b) the u tainabilit)
Initiative office.
"Each Eco-Rep gets the 'Living
Green' book by Greg Horn in the
Fall erne ter and 'The Better World
Handbook' b 'Elli Jone ,Ro Haenfler and BrettJohnson in the pring
seme ter," aid eller.
Through the education and training they receive, the Eco-Rep are then
able to come back to Co tal'. campu
and create program. for other. tuden
to get involved with. Although ellers
i. de ;i.gnated as leader of the EcoReps, the tudents involved are the
one \\ ho lead the wa). The program
is led by enior Eco-Rep. and tud nt
coordinators. Due to graduating niors, the leadership position are able
to change hands and pro\ide opportunitie to other upcoming members of
the group.
ellers 'aid students intere ed
in leading the Eco-Rep' must first
involve them elf in the program for
at lea t two erne ter. prior. Thi give
the members the chance to u th
knowledge gained through their previou work with the Eco-Rep to lead
the group in a po jtive direction.
Any tudent who walks acro
Prince Lawn or through an) building

AL

on campus probabl no11
tra
of
the Eco-Rep ,to a) th I a t. On
major them i the "Thmk Out d
the Bottle" c4mpaign Dunng thi
campaign, the walkwa of Pnn
Lawn are lin d with empn pi tle
bottl . Th campaign i m ant to
of th u of bottl d
ha\e since popp d up through lUt tllt
building of Co tal n uragm tudent and facult) to reu thelr mpt\
bottle. The Eco-Rep a 110n d 11< t
top there though
"The Eco-Rep pamnpat d III
communit) clean-up ,
Id ('11eTS. "The de Igned bull tIn board
in re Idence hall and created Earth
Month even "
The Eco-Rep alse ho t d th IT
first Campu u tainabllit) Da 111
October 20 II. The event \\ digned to bring togeth r upp< rt rs
of the u tainabili~ Imtiatl 1 ht r
were se\eral different e\ent that
took place during the da) u h a
The PIa tic Bag Project a T -D
tation, a Tap "at r Challen
nd
man more. The ewnt were all CTeated to celebrate the un
that
hi \ d
the u tainabilin: Imtlati
Th pnng 2012 m ter
I ok fOT\\ard to th Eco-Rep
on a bigger rol b r atlng more
activltie and CanlpaIgll a w 11
impro\in th Earth '"
and Thm
Ou ide the Bottl(, campaign
"I hop that the Ec -Rep prog-ram brin a\\ aren of u n bilit) to anlpu through peer-to-p r
educatlon and action mitlatl
atd
e1le . "On thing v. eta h th &0Rep i to belie that mall ch n
mak a big differen and If
) ou can mak at lea t on pe
difli renc in thi \\ orld."
Th Eco-Rep v.ork to m
small and larg ChaIlg . Th
will continu their mom ntulll (
and provide for both Co tal
and th re of th (ommumt\
If ) ou d lik to t m 01 d, ()
can check out th tud n for Environmental Actlon club at
faceb ok. oml accu or th
ommumt) ard(,11 at \
book.com/c u mmunit)

TURNI GTHE GL
JAME ZELLER
The Golden Key International
Honor ociety ha been a ece
chapter for the past few y:ear .
However, Golden Key ha ree ntl)
not been an active, pre C.lJ.t organization on campu . Thi 'ear, that
will change.
\"'hitne) Comer, Director at
the Office of tudent Activitie and
Leadership, recentl) took over a' the
Golden Key Advi or and i looking to define Golden K{') thi ear.
Golden Key i based upon 3 pillar :
academia, leader hip and ('T\ic('.
"I'm looking forward to integrating the leadership and ervice
a pect that I currently practice at
o AL," aid Comer.
tudent intere ted in joining
Golden K{') mu t focu on their
academic. Each fall. the national
chapter of Golden Key end out
an email to the top 15 percent of
ophomore . junior and mors

11 ac epted n \\ m mb r

WIll

attend an inductlon er mon and,
given recent chan , \\111 nov. ha\
an a tive organization to t k part
ldin. Any: urr nt m mb r of
en Ke who are int re ted 111 att nding th fir t meeting ar \\ I om
to come to th ''''all Buardroom on
Monda ,Jan. 23 at :.>:00 p.m.
For m r information, pI
conta t ''''hltn \ Com r t
111r@!.coa tal.('du .
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SPRING INTRAMURAL SPORTS

DA.~SPANO

Intramural spring sports are here. Students
and faculty are able to participate in basketball,
softball, and sand volleyball and new this semester
is golf Intramurals and the Hackler Golf Course
are partnering up to host a golf scramble Feb. 4.
Participants can be paired in two person teams and

will play in a scramble tournament. Individual
entry is $20 for preliminary 18-hole play. An additional $10 will be required per following 9 hole
match play. Registration ends Feb. 2. Intramurals
is also changing its policy on how teams sign up
this ernest r. All participants for all sports must

sign up at IMLeagues.coml coastal. Captains are
required to have their entire team signed up online
24 hours prior to their firt game. For more information and questions, please call ?43-349-6680 or
visit IMLeagues.coml coastal.

NEW DIRECTOR
NAMED FOR CETl

s

~

urce

STAFF WRITER
Coastal Carolina recently named a new director for the Center of Effective Teaching and Learning {CETL).Julie "Dodi" Hodges, Ph.D, was an assistant professor at Bowling Green ·State "University
until 2007 when she joined CCU as coordirt\tor
of the special education program at CCU and the
assessment coordinator for the 'William L. Spadoni
College of Education.
As director, Hodges looks to employ many
programs to help the program, which is meant
to "create a community of teachers to learn and
reflect on pedagogical practices in order to sustain
and enhance the quality of teaching ancl in turn,
of learning."
Hodges wants to offer many training sessions
for faculty, apply for grants to help start programs
such as: a mentoring program, traveling enhancement program and pedagogical conference.
Hodges can be contacted at jhodges@coastal.
edu.

Glass containers save nine
gallons of fuel for every ton of
glass recycled.

Weekly Discussion
Did you know that January is
Stalking Awareness Month?
Here are a few facts about stalking that you may not know:
• Young adults from ages 18-24 experience the highest rate of stalking
• 46% of stalking victims receive at
least one unwanted contact per week

With the same amount of
energy required to make one new
can, you can make twenty from
rec cIed material.

...Have a question you feel should be
answered, just email us at wrc@coastal ed

• 3.4 million people are stalked each
year in the U.S.
Source:
http://www.stalkingawarenessmonth.org

Recycling one ton of alumi~um
saves thirty seven barrels of oil.
One tone of high-grade
recycle able paper can substitute
for around three tons of wood.

I keep getting l1'1essages on the internet from
someone I'm not sure I know, complimenting
me on how I looked a certain day, etc. I'm a
little scared because I don't know who
this person is and I believe he
may be stalking me. Is this
stalking? And what should I do?

If you are interested in attending a
stalking awareness presentation this
January please contact the WRC at
wrc@coastal.edu
or
843-349-2218

I

DATE

EVENT

01-26-12

PRIDE
Meeting

01-27-12

Stalking
Awareness
Presentation

TIME &
PLACE
Wall 313
6pm
Wall 313
12 noon

•

•
02-07-02-1312

Valentines for
Victims

02-15-17-2012

Victim Provider training

Wall 313
Anytime
throughout
open hours
Columbia SC

•

•
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WHY THE WRONG FINGERS
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SHANE NORRIS
Okay, normally I leave the sports opinion stuff
to Tj, but there's been something bugging me
lately at all the CCU basketball games. I never
was a huge basketball fan until I came to Coastal,
but after four years of exposure I know a thing or
two about college basketball (I think the NBA is a
joke . ..but that's for another editorial).
Coastal Carolina is a fun place to watch basketball. Many people ridicule Kimbel Arena for its
small size, but I think it just makes the fan's influence on the game that much more intense. And with
Coastal's usual fan base for basketball there is no
doubt that the new arena will make Coastal an even
harder place for visiting teams to succeed. I just love
going to watch the Chants play on the hard court,
and I make it to almost every men's and women's
home game.

All that being said, there is one thing I've noticed among the student section this year that drives
me nuts. Maybe it's just a little dumb thing, but to
me it makes our fans look dumb, so I'm using my
editorial privilege to address the problem. There •
seems to be some confusion about which fingers to
hold up at the right times. I've consistently noticed
fans holding up three fingers (See Image I) during
a free throw instead of a single finger (Image 2).
Now think about it. .. when shooting a free throw
the player is attempting to score ONE point, fans
would, logically, hold up ONE finger. There is,
however, an appropriate time for the three fingers (Image 1) and that's when a player puts up a
THREE point shot.
Like I said, maybe its not a huge deal to the
rcst of the world, but it bugs me. So I implore you,
my fellow fans, to use the correct hand signals at
the correct time next time you're cheering on the
Chants on the hardwood.

You're definitely going to LIKE

the Cove at Coastal Carolina.

Stop by our leasing trailer at the corner of 544 and Wofford Road.
Be one of the first 60 to sign a lease and get a discounted rate!

@Chanticleer ews

Gif!!ml'

---
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and, perhaps. poi:e him for a counter attack of hi
own. Be ide that, you v.ould generally ju teem
like an a shale and probably lose any backin~ ) au
:ought to gain.
If, after a -king )our roommate to be a little
more cooperative by changing hi behavior orne,
he does not comply in any capacil); then and only
then i it time to pull out the bigger gun. If he
won't change for your -ake, tell him that the e
rules were outlined by your landlord and that )OU
\\ill go to him/her if you two can't '\ork it out on
your ov.n. If you -till don't get a re pon e, follow
through with your landlord. Be persi tent. It's
your health and happine ',which is a cause certainly worth fighting for. Ju t remember, don't tart
a fight unIes ) ou are ready for a war.
Hope thi help,
-0;,

CHADYATE

If you are a con i tent reader of my edItorial ,I apologize if at time they seem to be full
of con tant preaching and life Ie on. I kno
1 am but a 22 year old who is till yet to experience many a pects of life, but J belie e I do
have a finn grasp of thing and a decent outlook on how to handle the thing life throw at
you.
La t week. a ery good friend of mine
Dear Oz,
I recently witnes. ed my roommate che.ating on
pa ed away from an apparent drug 0 erdo e.
hi' girl with our mutual friend .... either of them
While I am certainly up et about it and ha e
know I saw them, I'm really in a bind becau "e
had my fair share of bitter que t10n about the
I don't want to jeopardize an) friend 'hip . but I
ituation, I have come to realize that death it i
don't agree with what went dov.n the other night.
an inevitable part of life. At time, thing may
Also, I tr.unk the girlfriend de erve to know. I could not seem fair, and it very well may not be It'
really use orne out:ide advice.
certainly not fair that omeone 20 years young
-Sticky
Situation
take hi last breath before even grazing what
P!ww Courlesy oj L\fDB
Dear Sticky Situation,
life has to offer, but it happen nonethele .
DearOz,
1 knO\\ that it mu:t eem like you are obligated
And while this i an editorial about rolling
Two weeks in and I am already having roomto approach your friend" girlfriend about hi
with the punche and accepting the hand you
mate i.sues. \\'e rent a house with 4 rooms, and
infidelil): and I know that )our heart re ide in the
are
dealt, it doe have.an underlying theme.
one guy in particular stays up all hour of the night
right place, but it imply i ;n't ) our dUl) to interft're That theme i imple, yet 0 hard for many
makin~ a ton of noi.'e and ha' been smoking inside
with their relation hip. If you peak to anyon
people our age to keep in perspecti e: tay
the house, which our landlord specifically prohibregarding
this
ituation
and
your
feeling.
about
it,
away from drug .
ited. I'm allergic to smoke and have early mornyou
should
peak
with
the
perpetrator'
of
the
act.
ing classes. I'm not sure how to approach the guy
I love my friend, and I wi h anything to
If they are indeed) our friend - then) au hould
about it but till keep the peace in the house. Any
have him back. Hell, I grew up with the kid
feel comfortable addre ing them with concerns
suggt:stions?
five doors down from me and can't e en reof their well-b ing. Cheating i a di hone't act
-Sleepy-and-Sneezy
member a day where I didn't know him. And
and it might already be wei hing on the mind of
while no peculation or hind ight lew can
De'ar Sleepy-and-Sneezy,
either of your friend, If )OU v.ent traight to hi
Your dilemma is likely shared by horde - of
change what happened, I can't help but Imaggirlfriend, rno thing- are certain to happen: 1 )OU
other Coastal students, so you are certainly not
ine what his life could have amounted 0 if he
\VILL jeopardize your friendship with both covert
alone in your plight. Of cour. e. you want to feel
would have stayed clean.
lover and 2 )OU "ill eliminate any chance that
comfortable in your living pace while al a mainFollowing a tint in rehab for a pill addICyour friend might hav had to own up to hi mitaining friendly interactions with the people who
tion, I aw myoId friend for the first time in
take. What if your roommate wa already planshare that space with you.
month when I was home for Thanksgi ing
ning on fe sing up? By interferin you have no
• First. ,,,,,hen you approach your roommate, do
break. eedle to ay, I was pleased to ee
idea how 'au will affect your friend, hi girlfriend
not be aggre :sive. angry or judgmental. Politely.
him
clean for the first time in what eemed
ask your roommate if you can talk about the i sue~ or their relation hip, You'd be t be hand off here.
like forever. It was great to ju t chill with hun
Talk to the guy "ho cheated on hi girlfriend
you have and O. TLY talk about why what he i.
and know that we were both looking at thmg
doing is hurting YOU li.e. school work i. sufferin~ , first. Tell him what )OU know, \\hy you think it i
through a similar len .
and you feel ph 'sically ill. DO ~ TOT gn on a rant bad for him and hi girlfriend, and that he hould,
But then I came home for a while 0 er
about the health hazards of smoking or the regula- on hi own accord, own up to the truth and face
tions of the lea:e because you v.ill dL-tance your elf hi girlfriend 0 that he can decide "here thing
ChristIna break. A i the common nature
from him and he will'likely tune )OU out quicker
go between them from that point. On the other
of drug addiction I would hear how he wa
than you can. ay 'MCHOOOO."
hand, don't lie on your friend', behalf. If )OU are
slipping off and re erting to old habit . 0 er
Second, expect a compromi. e. One person is
approached by anyone not directly involved in
the cour e of the break, I aw hIm a fe time
not going to meet you all the way at your end; they the ituation that is looking to go ip, re pond by
and the change ince the la t time e hung out
will want to meet in the middle. For example. it
a)ing "I don't really care to talk about it". neither
wa unmi takable.
would probably be fair for you to reque t that all
confirming nor denying the fact. If you are apA I tood at hi coffin looking at hi glued
smoking occur outside and that loud gatherings be
proached by the girlfriend of the cheating boylip and overly powdered face, I would ha e
limited to \,,"eekend and nights on which no one in friend, then I would ~ tate vel") -imply what hapnever thought that i where I would ha e been
the hou:e has early clas. es.
pened and then leave th ball in her court.
at that point in time not e en two m nth after
Finally, do not make it a political game. I
Mo. t importantly do not feel guilty yours lf for
eeing him in uch better condition. I gue
would not recommend talking to other roommate'
not telling the girlfriend. It i not your re ;pon ibilit
ju t goe to how ho quickly thing an
about the i sue behind the guy. back forming ality nor your burden to bear.
liances or ambushing him all at once v.ith tons of
change.
incerely,
grievances. Doing so \\-ill put him on the defensive
Watching hi coffin lower and hI tory
-Oz
here on Earth come to an end, I reallzed that
a chapter in my life i 0 er as well. WIth him
gone, so i a part of my childhood. A ad
as it is, I ort of ee it as the uni e e' ay
of telling me that it i time for a ne page to
tum. I never expected It to be 0 hort, but It
is what it i .
Con ider thi a warning. It' not e en my
DUI • AUTO ACCIDENTS
preacher voice. It' my college kid 01 e. I
CRIMINAL LAW
know the culture we live in. I know the lifestyle. There' a readily acce ible drug for
INJURY LAW
anything, but it' not worth it. It really not.
DRUG CRIMES

www.justiceislovely.col7l

THE LOVELY LAW

F

& SPEEDING
PERSONAL INJURY
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Call Today
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(843) 839·4111
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3541 FOUNTAIN LANE • ST. JAMES SQUARE
AVENUE N. & GRISSOM PARKWAY, MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29577
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TRIVIA
I .What invention by the mathematician Blaise Pascal was a by-product of his experi
ments with perpetual motion? Roulette.
2.What state university becomes the state's third largest city when the football stadium
is at full capacity? University of Nebraska.
3.Who is credited with inventing the modern-day toilet and the invention of the
brassier, respectively? Thomas Crapper and Otto Titsling.
4.What TV host had one of his nipples bitten off by an alligator while hosting the
show ''Wild Kingdom"? Lorne Greene.
5.1f you were standing on a planet looking up at the moons Europa, Callisto and Gan
ymede what planet would you be on?

QUOTES

8

7

5

9 J
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"Dont cry because it's over. Smile because it happened."
-Dr. Seuss

1,

..

~

..

----------~---------- ~-- --~--~~
easy

Daily SuDoku: Sun IS-Jan-2012

'~ man who carries a cat by the tail learns something he can learn in no other way. "
-Afark Twain

ANSWERS

"Conviction without experience makes for harshness. "
-Flannl?TY O'Connor

9. 5
4 6
3 7
8 9
1 4
5 ?
7 8
2 1
6 :3

Sll-ed-euog UO;}Iod-eN
;};)U-el3:( ~

;}Ul<YJ(t
~lI!Ps~l. ono

;}U;};}lD

'~

successful man is one who can lay a firm foundation with the bricks others have
thrown at him. "
-DaWl Brinkl£y

'18 l;)dd-elD S-eWOlU(£
-e~s-elq;}N

"Begin to be now what you will be hereafter. "
-William James

JO Al!Sl;}A!Un(z
;)ll;}InolI( I

8 3 " 2
9
1
24 G8
6 1 2 3
'3 7 9 5
7 6 8 4
5 9 4 1
9 8 3 6
4 2 5 7

~

7 6 4
8 2 3
9 5 1
5 4 7
2 8 6
3 I 9 •
6 3 2 •
4 7 5 j
1 9 8 f
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IWE WANT YOU!
Home Invasion- 1118
CCU DPS officers
responded to University
Place in reference to
home invasion/burglary
that took place earlier.
The officers interviewed
the victim and collected
evidence. The victim
described the subjects
for the officers. This
incident is under investigation.
Larceny- 1117
The victim came to
the CCU DPS office to
report that someone removed property belonging to the victim from
the area of Ingle Hall.
The victim described
the missing property and
the circumstances of the
incident for the officer.
This incident is under
investigation.
Public Drunk- 1116

While on patrol a CCU
DSP officer observed
two subjects one standing and one on the
ground. The officer
stopped to investigate.
Both subjects were
interviewed. The subject
first observed on the
ground was found to
be intoxicated and was
taken into custody. The
subject was traru;ported
to the Conway Medical
Center and upon release
~~transportedtothe

Horry County Detention Center.

Traffic Stop-Informational- 1/14
While on patrol a CCU
DPS officer observed a
vehicle being driven in
an unsafe manner and
stopped the vehicle. The
occupants of the vehicle
were interviewed and
found to be underage

CVp~le

and unlicensed. The
parents of the four occup ants were notified
and responded to pick
up their children. The
vehicle ~s driven home
by its owner.

Traffic Stop-Informational- 1/14
While on patrol a CCU
DPS officer observed a
vehicle being driven in
an unsafe manner and
stopped the vehicle. The
occupants of the vehicle
were interviewed and
found to be underage
and unlicensed. The
parents of the four occupants were notified
and responded to pick
up their children. The
vehicle was driven home
by its owner.

We are currently seeking as many
contributing writers as possible. We
encourage any prospective writers to
attend our weekly meetings on Mondays at 6:00 p.m. in the Lib Jackson
Center room 206. The Chanticleer is
a great way for prospective writers to
acquire published material and gain
valuable experience for possible internr -

I

Archer's~

ACTION AUTO SERVICE CENTER

Professional
Automotive Repair of
A I Makes & Models
>- Diagnostic Experts
;;;- Engines / Transmissions
>- Air Conditioning
::::-- Computers & Electrical
>- Tire Sales & Service
::>-- Brakes / Alignments
>- Preventative Maintenance

Balon

Check engine light on?
Starting problems?
Grinding / Squealing /
Clunking? Lack of power?
Fluid leak? Running rough?

FetlIIIriItg:
LED Rej.~ Ligltt TlteNpy
~ ~ PrtHIlICtion)
Mlliti-Lnel TMlliIfg Ptlclutges
AirbrllS. SpI'llY TIllUliIfg
NCG Wag'" Loss SysteIn
C...",. UM ofNlIIrltitJlUlllEnergy ProdMtts

Diagnosis and
estimate on
(Up to $80 Value)

236-VIT-D (8483)

www.soI360tan.com
$10 off all month packages

Domino's oH 501

(843) 347-6638

,

Archer's ~

;\(T:0'~

AUTO SERVICE CENiER

~-----------------------

Approved

Auto Repair

e
AUI'OCARE
eENlER

,BBB.
--- GM·,z~ AS:
CERTIFIED

Monday-Saturday:
7:30am to 5:00pm [3pm Sat)
•
•
•

MIlJI p,..,enr COIIpO" OIl/me of••,....Iet. Expires 2122 12

Carolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center

» Located right next to

~

FREE
any repair

,..

103 Gardner Lacy Rd.
Myrtle Beach. SC 29579

""Family Owned and Operated in Carolina Forest since 2000°

Courtesy of CCU
Dept. of Public
Safety

Mon-Thur ~m-9pm Fri 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-7pm Sun 12pm-6pm

ships and job opportunities.
Story ideas can be submitted
to The Chanticleer via email at
chanticleernews@gmail.com. You
can follow us on Twitter @Chantideer Tews, and look for us on Facebook at The Chanticleer. We look
forward to receiving your articles
and welcoming you- to our staff.

•

After hours key-drop
Coffee and Wi·Fi access
available while you wait
Accept credit card payment
over the phone
All repairs carry a
12-month. 12,000 mile
Nationwide warranty on
parts and labor

www.archersactionauto.com

•
•

•
•
+
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COURTNEY MOSER

Each week the Chanticleer
ask our readers a random question.

We asked GGU students ...
Who Ii you thin/os g01J'll: to be tTl the
think . gomg unn
"Giaats aIId
mad
oae~
brotIaer· . ' pia •
he' sotta do sometlaiaa
the family"

"The Pa

aad

0

goUDa go at it head to head.
Brady's goUDa throw for 300

yards aad the P

goana

"The KJlweDS
mg to be in. the
Raven

PROFESSOR
PROFILE
Christina Anderson, Ph.D
Assistant Professor
Department of Communicatwn

The ditors weigh in on upcoming movie
Favorites:
One for the Money Gan. 27)
In thi action-comedy tephanie Plum Katherin Hel 1
desperate lingerie buyer. gets on b ard with her bond an
cousin to becom a prot sional bount) hunter. Whil it certainly better than b mg un mplo d Plum 1 gl n th t
of
trackin do",n the crooked cop v. ho left her he rt m h mbl
ars before. I v.ond r how thi w:ill turn out. .

Book - The Art of Racing in the Ram for the dog lmer III me
Ban.d . Too Hard
Food - Shellfish, yum! Crab. shrimp, callop. '.at an everyday m al for
me, but a nice treat on special occasion
Quote

'~m

for the tar. Even if )OU fail }ou'lliand on th moon."
I remember using that quote for mv high hool warbook. I
don't kno .. if it' my favorite, but I like the me sage have goal
and work hard to achie e them.

When you are not teaching, what are you doing?
I love to bl' out lde· going for a walk or jog 0 long it i

arm.

What is your greatest accomplishment?
... 1y bab) bo). He make my work more meaningful.
Who is your Hero and why?
M} heroe are all tho e men and ",omen who balance ",ark and family and even have a ociallife too. It i a mu h harder than you nught
think. My heroe are more evef)day people than celebntie and politicians. I had a profes or in grad chool '" ho '" as so prolific hi re earch
and ",ho wa uch a good dad, too. That i what I aspire to b like.
Words of wisdom for students:

•
•
•
•
+

-Travel! It makes all tho e other people from other places eem
more like everyone else you know. The scenery change ,but the
people are not as different as you might think.
-Take your goals one step at a time! Many people who have
achieved so much have had to think this way. Goal eem impossible when they are so far away. So think about getting through an
exam or assignment, and then a class, and then graduate, and then a
job ... You see what I mean?

\\'hat'

L

oming from the headphone of Th Chantiel r taff?
Shane
Letters To You b Finch
"Finch I want }OU t kn
break up.'

Chad
Rewind b
'Li ten up

\\1

I nu

ou .. .1 hat

a
0

ou can figur out th p

m rt'al lear.'

•

EE

Jenna
Little Bit of Lifi b) Crai forgan
"If vou are any bit ("ountn, you ne d to j m out to tlu
)our truck!"

+

J.

111
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DANNY NIEMAN

+

Photo Courtesy qf Robby Xicholl

Men's Basketball
The Concord, NC junior guard went a perfect 6-6 from the field
(4-4 3PT, 2-2FG) in a ~in against Presbyterian. It was by far Nieman's be ,t performance since his return to the starting lineup after
taking a semester off.

SAM MCLAURIN BECOMES
ALL-TIME BLOCKED SHOT
LEADER FOR CCU
KIM SHERAYKO
On Tuesday Jan. 17, 2012, Sam
McLaurin passed Joseph Harris's school record of 142 career
blocked shots.
McLaurin is in his fourth season
at Coastal. Through 19 games, he's
averaging 10.1 points, 8.1 rebounds,
and 1.4 blocks per game.
The Havana, Fla. native attended
East Gadsden High School where

during his junior and senior seasons he was named All-State 4A
First Team.
In addition to becoming the career leading shot blocker, McLaurin
also hold the schools top two spots on
the single season block list. In 200920 I 0, he accumulated a total of 57
blocks and the following season he
totaled 60.

TJ'S TAKE

matter more. And second, it ~ves the
league better ratings because' less of

Was the NBA lockout
a good thing?

TJSUNDBERG
When the NBA Lockout went into effect, it was a big deal, but it didn't hit
the sporting world quite like the NFL
Lockout did. But in my opinion, the
NBA Lockout was one of the best
things that happened to the NBA. It's
no secret that NFL and college football run the sports world from August
through February (January for college
football). So for the NBA to shorten
their season by 16 games and start on
Christmas Day, it does two things for
the league. First, it makes each game

SOPHIE PERRY

the season intertwines with the NFL
and college football.
Even I find myself watching NBA
basketball on television, and I used
to never watch it until the playoffs
because it dragged out so much. And
the ratings so far for the season are
through the roof. So if David Stern
were smart, he'd make the season
shorter every year instead of blocking
superstar trades. Because as exciting
as 'Lob City' is in LA, it ".,.ould have
been a lot nicer to see Chri' Paul suit
up in the purple and yellow hoisting the trophy and helping Kobe tie
MJ instead of becoming a divisional
round knockout throwing alley oops
to Blake Griffin.

Photo Courles)' if Sophw Perry

Women's Indoor Track & Field

FOR SALE--House in College Park on Converse

PerI)~

a freshman mid distance runner, is a CantebuI); Australia
native. She was a member of the distance medley relay that set
a new school record of 12:15.7 at the Virginia Tech Invitational
Jan. 14. Peny also took fourth in the mile at 5:07.

Drive- 150 steps-to CCU- Open House January
29 from 1-3. Make offer--843-315-6063.

•
•
•
•
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]om N~_ i, h"fowl

=" ~ , Ciumt

""" Cu.rl<.<y of R"", Uiwll

FOR E CU
STA DO

NORMAN SHINES AT THE SHRINE BOWL 0 E E-----

TJ SUNDBERG .
~veryone knew former Coastal Carolina cornerbackJosh Norman had a shot at the NFL, but
no one knew he would make thi much of a buzz.
Norman was invited tD the Shrine Bowl, which
is normally where middle round draft picks are invited before they put on a how at the official ~
Combine next month. The FCS All-American is
pe.~orming so well, in fact, that ome draft e"'"perts

like Mike Mayock have placed onnan a a thim
round draft pick.
In onnan' three days at the combine, he has

Mario Edward pur uing
profe sional basketball career

outdone couts' expectation with ix interception,
'ix pa break-up and four touchdo m. H . only KIM H RA\ -0
given up three catche the entire \\eck of practice.
Mario Ed.... ard a graduat of Co t I CaroThe actual East-We t game occurred la t 'atlina
in 2010 head 0\ rse to better hi pI' l urday on. ~FL. 'etwork. For .. ~orman' complete
ional ba ketball caree~
tat line from the game, check up on TFL.com.
Edward leave the uth Carohna' amo
which he helped lead to their 10-0 t rt. During hi tint with the '''arriot'S h a ra d 13.8
points 6.8 assi 15, and 5.0 rebounds.
Edward along WIth fellow Warn r Du on
cott will join KB Peja ill Ko vo KB P Ja I n
of the most popular team ill th K 0 Ba k tball League.
Warrior coach Chri B am pre ent d th
opportumty of joining KB Peja Ed .... am ....111
remain with KB Peja through Ma\.

KIM HERAYKO

•
•

•
•
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Au tin Fleet received a non-ro ter In 'It 0 n t
the an Franci a Gi nt ' • bJor Leagu pnn~
Training. Thi marks Fleet' fi t In\'ltah n to bl
league camp.
During Fl t' four ear
22 win and nine 10 e in 7 gamt' HI are r
ERA at Coa tal .... ~ a olid 2.53. In 2010 h
ranked the 9th bt' t pitcher in th BI~ outh
cording to Ba eball Cube taO ti
The an Franci co Glan el ctcd Fl t In th
16th round of the 2010 Draft. Durin hi fi 1\
ea on with the Giant ' orgamzation, FI tit h d
in 44 game In varie!) of leagu , In ludin th
prominent Arizona Fall League.
Fleet totaled 15 win and t'ight 10
In tint
with rookie-level Arizona, CI A-Augu ta and
Double-A-Ri hmond. H en d a tart rand
relief pitcher, .... hile po ting a 3.41 ERA in hi tv.
minor league a on .
Fleet I expt'cted to rep rt WIth pit her and
catcher on FebruaI) 18th

•

•

.

WAL ING DISTANCE TO COASTA CAROLINA UNIVERSITY

1,2 &] BEDROOM APARTME TS AVAILABLE

FRIENDLY & DEPENDABLE

ANAGEME T

o

....

-5 TE BASK TBALL-COURT
IN-UNITWAS ER & D YE

HUGE WALK-I -CLOSETS

o

YDOOR GILL

G

-S TE GY
P T RI DLY
patriot's Hollow
*

A

PAR T

MEN T

S

*

CO TACT: 0 DA H RDEE
PHO E: (8 3) 3 9-0015
FAX: (8 3) 3119-0038
E AIL: int patri tshollo .co

ADDRESS:
300 PATRIOTS HOLLO
OFFICE 321

CO

AV. SC 29526 '.

MYTH :
FACT:

Only celebrities are stalked.
The vast majority of the 1.4 million people who are stalked each year are ordinary citizens.

M YTH :

You ca n't be stalked by someone you'r dating.

FACT:

If your "friend" tracks your every move in a way that causes you fear, that is stalking.

M YTH:

Stalking is annoying but not illegal.

FACT:

Stalking is a crime +n all 50 states and the District of Columbia.

M YTH:

If you confront the stalke.r he or she wiU go away.

FACT:

Confronting or t rying to reason with a stalker can be dangerous. Get help.

J

If you or someone you know is being stalked, you can get help by contacting the Department
of Public Safety by calling 349-2911 or make an anonymous report by caning 349-TtPS.

L_ _

......
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facebook
question of the week • •

What's your favorite thing to do
when the weather
gets cold?

4

Indoor
activities

3

Sit by a fire
with hot chocolate

I

•
•
•
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